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This Month's Competitions

What Do You Know About...
…. ('Rockin') Terry Green

WEDNESDAYS

2015
ISSUE 13
scene to devote more time to be with
his beloved wife.
His time away from music ended in
1985 when he joined a local Country
band, originally called Prairie Wind and
later Bandana, who played locally and
all over the Midlands. During this
period Terry played bass guitar!!

4 Geoff Edge Cup 1
11th Geoff Edge Cup 2
18th Geoff Edge Cup 3
25th Medal
th

SATURDAYS
7th Par Competition
14th Winter League 2
21st Texas Scramble
28th Winter League 3
To enter a competition after the closing
date or to cancel your entry please
TEXT (preferred) or phone the club
mobile on :

07925 276 097
Know Your Course?
Which hole is this?

Erstwhile musician Terry started out in
1957 playing guitar in a Skiffle band;
the band didn't really have a name it
was just a bunch of like-minded lads
doing something they all enjoyed!!
In 1958 Terry and some friends started
up a Rock 'n' Roll band called Jive Five
with Terry taking vocal duties.
In 1959 Terry joined The Two R's and
played all over the Worcester area.
The Two R's then changed their name
to The Heralds and with a modified
line-up continued rockin' right up to
1965. During these early musical years
Terry was also a member of the Sea
Cadets (from 1956 to 1964) then
joined the T.A.R.A. Band as a member
of the Corps of Drums for four years.

Answer on Page 4

When Terry got married to Bonny in
1965 he dropped out of the music

Our multi-talented musical friend was
also very sporty; playing football until
he was forty. He then took up fishing
and fished in his works team. If that
was not enough he also played darts
for his works team and for the Alma
pub!!
In 2005 his wife Bonny bought him a
set of golf clubs as a surprise present
and Terry, at first reluctantly, took up
the game playing with his brother-inlaw, Ron Johnson, who sadly passed
away on the 13th tee in 2008!

Perdi Monthly
Results

Winners

&

Sat 12th – Summer League 6
Richard Ryder (12) nett 63
Sun 13th – Wyvern Cup (Leg 2)
PPGC (A) lost 8 – 4 v
Ravenmeadow (Ravenmeadow win
back the Wyvern Cup 14½ – 9½)

Player handicaps (where known or where
applicable) are shown in brackets
nd

Wed 2 – Senior Annual Salver
Clive Brown (20) nett 64

Wed16th – Stableford
Alan Gladwin (28) 40 pts
Sat 19th – Daily Mail Foursomes
(Men)
John Griffiths & Ade Day nett 61

Phil Kupfer – Winner – Charity Cup

Competition Start Times
Early in October Barrie Hope issued a
Club
Newsletter
regarding
competition start times which many of
you will have received and hopefully
digested. The document has also
been posted on our Facebook page
and on the Forum in the main
website.
The document lays down the
guidelines to which we are all
expected to adhere – please take
time to familiarise yourself with this
information so that disruption on the
first tee can be avoided.

Clive Brown – Winner – Seniors Annual Salver

Sat 5th – Ladies EGU
Pat Hill (34) nett 69

If you haven't yet seen the document
there is a copy on the notice board.

October's Committee
Meeting In Brief
Please Note : It is important to state that the
following issues were discussed but are still
tentative and for information only until the
Minutes Of The Meeting have been formally
accepted and signed off in November.
-----

John Griffiths (top) & Ade Day – Winners –
Daily Mail Foursomes (Men)
Pat Hill – Winner – Ladies EGU

Sat 5th – Medal
Robert Brookes (12) nett 64
Sun 6th – Wyvern Cup (Leg 1)
PPGC (H) lost 6½ – 5½ v
Ravenmeadow

Wed 23rd – Medal
Roy Turner (16) nett 63
Sat 26th – Summer League 7
Alan Griffiths (28) nett 66
Wed 30 – Charity Cup
Phil Kupfer (8) nett 66
th

John Rudge requested that a small
amount of re-wording of the proposed
Constitution document might be
required to remove ambiguity etc. It
was reiterated and agreed that the
general content of the document was
not open for discussion but semantics
etc could certainly be revisited.
Peter Brown reminded the Committee
that all documents relevant to the
Constitution should be displayed, in
due time, on the notice board to
conform with the current Constitution.

The same documents would also be
made available on-line and in the
'clubhouse'.
----Barrie Hope, on Chris Williams'
behalf, reported that a process
whereby PPGC could take control
over Club Membership fees etc. was
well in hand. A Membership form
was being generated and a clear
understanding of payment dates and
communication of data, exchange of
fees to our accounts etc. was
discussed.
Final arrangements
however will require discussions with
the new Leisure Centre Management
Company. There are several aspects
within this process that may take time
to finalise and the concept of change
will be on-going.
----Peter Brown reported that he had
been approached by Cyril Misters
who strongly suggested that the
Committee should write directly to
Mike Johnson at WCC to highlight
clearly the input PPGC has had in
improving and maintaining the overall
facilities on and around the course.
Cyril felt strongly that we should be in
direct
communication
with
representatives of WCC in respect of
the uncertain future brought about by
the pending building work and new
Management etc. Pete reiterated that
Adrian
Crowley
has
already
established a line of communication
with the Council in order to do this
but we need to ensure this ongoing
dialogue continues.
Pete also reported that the on-going
issues with the shoe cleaner and PSI
screen were in-hand and believed
that both issues were to be
investigated by 1Life imminently.
----Phil Lane reported that Dennis Morse
was still waiting to receive his years'
membership from 1Life. Phil and
Peter Brown were to contact 1Life to
sort this out.
Phil raised the subject of Club shirts
for next year and proposed that we
return to one shirt colour for all
teams. It was felt that the shirts
currently on sale in the Pro shop
would be ideal being of good quality
and style. It was agreed that the
shirts would be white with blue

shoulder flashes and logo. Phil and
Pete were to speak with with Mark
Woodward on numbers and sizes
required, price and availability. The
shirts would still be subsidised by the
Club with Members requiring shirts
paying £10 towards the cost.
----Steve Griffiths reported on the
accounts and stated that there were
no outstanding issues and that the
accounts were in a settled state.
----Barrie Hope had prepared a
document regarding competition start
sheets, booking-in and cancellation
etc. advising Members how things
should be handled to avoid
confusion/disruption on competition
days.

Leisure Centre Upgrade etc

Winter rules would come into
operation as normal when the clocks
'go back' at the end of October.
----John Rudge reported that discussions
were still underway with a view to
whether the course management
schedule could be re-visited to better
accommodate
the
PPGC
competition/match schedule.
----Phil Lane reported that John Fogwill
had managed to enter PPGC Seniors
into the Kidderminster Cup. Matches
commence 23rd October away at
Fulford Heath.

Know Your Club Members?

Early in October it was announced
that Freedom Leisure would be taking
over the Management of Perdiswell
Leisure Centre. The date of actual
hand-over has now been announced
as 1st December.
For more information on Freedom
Leisure I advise you to go to
www.freedom-leisure.co.uk – the
Company has an entirely different
financial ethos to the current operator
and you may be interested to find out
how they operate.
Meanwhile, on behalf of PPGC, I
would like to thank 1Life for their
support over the last few years.

So, who's this 'a little twist on' then?

Joe Jackson reported that the menu
for the Presentation Evening was now
sorted and he was awaiting final
confirmation from the venue prior to
offering the choice to Members
attending.
Trophy engraving was in-hand and
would commence shortly.
The matter of keepsakes for trophy
winners was still to be finalised.
Joe, Chris and Pete would progress
the table plan for the evening.
----The need for more Club ties was
raised by Phil Lane as we have run
out of supplies. The original supplier
was to be contacted with a view to
purchasing some for next year –
George Postans will action this
matter.

(please note that no living tree was hurt in the
making of this fine sculpture!)

Restaurant / Bar News
It was recently announced that the
bar area will now be closed as of 24 th
November as they prepare to turn it
into a new gym area! This is sad
news for all of us but we should be
mindful of the bar staff that have
served us so well for many years.
On behalf of all at PPGC (past and
present) I would like to take the

opportunity to acknowledge Elaine
O'Donnell and all her team for looking
after us during their tenure.

Our Hosts And Very Much Part Of The PPGC
Golfing Experience, Elaine & Kevin O'Donnell

I think most would agree that the bar
staff have been a great asset and
have provided PPGC with great
service - they and the facilities will be
sorely missed.
On Thursday 15th of October Elaine
and team hosted the lunch for the
Seniors Mixed match and Elaine (I'm
sure she won't mind me saying this)
was very emotional on the day as this
was to be the last Golf event she
would organise and oversee after
many years of service; Seniors
Captain, Phil Lane, gave Elaine a
special mention on this occasion
(unfortunately Elaine was busy
behind the scenes and didn't get the
chance to hear her well earned
acknowledgment!!)

However, times change and we have
no say or control over such decisions
but one thing for certain is that this
decision will impact PPGC massively
as we will no longer have the space
and facilities we are used to.

For printed copies we will endeavour
to make a number available from the
Pro Shop but with the uncertainty of
the future of that location we will have
to see what transpires as the new
Leisure Centre complex evolves.

The Committee will be working on
plans for the future and even though
we are assured that there will be a
'cafe' area adjacent to the new
swimming pool I'm sure you'll all
agree it will never be the same
again!!

Stay with us folks – we will do our
best to continue this service to all our
Members one way or another.

Tempus fugit and 'progress' happens
and we will find a solution at the end
of the day but we will probably never
quite match the 'social' aspects that
the bar area offered us – pre-golf and
post-golf get-togethers were part and
parcel of the Perdi golfing experience
for many of us and that will now
change but we must all 'grasp the
nettle' and move on.
Once again – 'Thank You' Elaine and
team – we wish you all well – you
have been part of our PPGC 'family'
for many years and will be missed by
all.

EGM / Club Constitution

Joe Jackson – Owner & CEO, Joe Jackson
Entertainment (Editor's note : no photo
enhancement has been carried out on the
above photo!)

On 24th October PPGC held an EGM
to vote on a new Club Constitution;
after presenting the new document
and explaining the changes /
additions a vote was taken and the
motion to accept the Constitution was
carried unnanimously.

As we move towards the 2015 PPGC
Presentation Evening I would remind
you all of the hard work involved in
organising this annual event and ask
you to offer thanks to our new Social
Secretary, Joe Jackson, for putting on
the event this year.

Know Your Course? The 13 th

Joe volunteered for the position and
came into the fray completely
unaware of what was to unfold
around him – Joe deserves a big
commendation for taking on the role.

We will also miss Kevin O'Donnell's
football punditry and words or
philosophical
enlightenment
and
Emily Rice O'Donnell's lovely smiling
face, friendly banter and genuine
nature.
Other, more temporary,
members of staff are of course
included in our words of gratitude.
No matter what we might think about
the decision to close, for us it feels
like a mortal blow and leaves PPGC
in somewhat of a state of limbo as we
move towards next year's competitive
season still unsure of how and where
we can host inter-club lunches etc.

Presentation Evening 2015

Now, it's up to us Members to make
the most of what Joe has provided so
let's get there early, join in, enjoy and
stay late!

Newsletter Distribution
From next month, following the
closure of the 'clubhouse' bar this
newsletter will continue to be
available on-line on our main website.

I know also that Joe would wish to
acknowledge any assistance he has
received from other Committee
Members along the way and, in
particular, past Social Secretary
Collis Fisher for his advice and
guidance throughout the hand-over of
responsibilities.

